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"Cooking is all about people. Food is
maybe the only universal thing that
really has the power to bring
everyone together. No matter what
culture, everywhere around the
world people get together to eat”

– Guy Fieri.

ABOUT NOMADIC

WHO WE ARE
We began hosting our woodland feasts in May 2018 as a
natural alternative to the formulaic dining experience.
We found an abandoned clearing in the forest and located a
craftsman to create a huge table out of a fallen tree which
our friends and family dined around and invited a local chef
who scoured the land for wild ingredients and gathered
fallen wood to cook over.
Gazing up at our woodland surroundings and feeling a part
of nature we each agreed was a magical experience.
Our aim as a business is to use food and nature to
reconnect our guests with the world around them. Our
restaurant without walls has no boundaries. Food is a
universal language through which we aim to tell the story of
our woodland with the dishes we serve you.
We hope you enjoy your time with us.
Noah Ellis
Founder of Nomadic. Experiences

OUR EVENTS
When it comes to our events, we do things a bit differently.
Whether breaking bread with loved ones, celebrating a
special occasion, reconnecting with team-members or
bringing a brand’s vision to life, events at Nomadic are a
mindful, intimate, pared-back affair where we let nature do
its job.
Our multisensory feasts are brought to life through our
Nomadic Immersive Packages and Bespoke Experiences.
Both options offer an end-to-end event service with a team
of culinary superstars, local vendors and artisans and will
deliver an intimate and unforgettable gathering that guests
will be talking about for seasons to come.

OUR CLIENTS

CLIENTS

Nomadic was approached by ex-England rugby captain Ollie
Phillips to create a one-off event as part of a three-day
summit on behalf of Thomson Reuters, catering to 35 of the
UK’s pre-eminent legal professionals.
Working alongside a Michelin star chef, Nomadic created a
multisensory seasonal feast cooked over fire alongside a
limited edition whiskey and champagne tasting. Guests
enjoyed a fireside talk on leadership by Mike and Zara Tindall
as well as live acoustic musical performances and a
fireworks display.

“Amazing job. Credit to the team”. - Mike Tindall
“It was the highlight of the summit”. – Ollie Phillips

Dior selected Nomadic for their executive team’s reunion
after Covid restrictions had been lifted; many of the team
members had not met in person after an extended period of
social distancing.
Focusing on team bonding experiences, Nomadic worked
alongside renowned forager Jesper Launder and ran an
introductory foraging tour that focused on wild edible
mushrooms native to the surroundings.
After the tour, guests sat down for a five course meal
prepared by MasterChef: The Professionals finalist, Bart Van
Der Lee, inspired by the mushrooms foraged on the tour.
The meal was followed by a roundtable chat, toasted
marshmallows and a teambuilding exercise around the fire.

“It was the perfect way to disconnect from our busy lives
and bring everyone back into nature.” - Dior

Nomadic were asked to showcase four Leading Hotels of the
World resorts to leading VIP corporate clients via an Alpinethemed woodland feast.
Working alongside MasterChef: The Professionals winner,
Laurence Henry, and award-winning mixologists, Strongman’s
Tipple, Nomadic created a sensational alpine feast cooked over
fire – on the hottest day on record! Together, the culinary team
created a 4–course meal with accompanying cocktails to
reflect the provenance of each hotel within the portfolio.

“An exceptional and unforgettable evening….Although a very
natural environment, the little touches and exquisite food
cooked over wood fire brought a real element of luxury to the
event.” – Leading Hotels of the World

Belmond approached Nomadic to create a multisensory
feast showcasing food from Belmond’s portfolio estate to a
select number of high profile clients.
Nomadic’s resident chef developed an “Around The World in
8 Plates” menu based on the various locations that Belmond
operates, as well as the local ingredients from our
surroundings. Guests were given a guided foraged tour by
influencer Foraged By Fern, before settling down to an
interactive feast cooked over fire.

“A day of exquisite food and fabulous company. All in a safe
and delightful environment.” - Belmond

Volvo contacted Nomadic to activate a PR launch of their
new Volvo XC60 Recharge plug-in hybrid to showcase the
vehicle’s sustainable credentials.
Nomadic worked in partnership with award-winning zerowaste chef, Doug McMaster, to curate a zero-waste feast
over fire, along with a guided foraging tour of the wild
landscape.

“The venue looked stunning and we heard nothing but
compliments. Amazing job!” - Volvo

New Zealand winemaker Mudhouse Wines wanted to
showcase the brand’s sustainable credentials to a
discerning clientele who would amplify the brand.
Nomadic worked alongside an acclaimed chef to create an
exclusive woodland wine flight, marrying the flavours of the
woodland to elevate the unique flavours found in each
bottle of Mudhouse Wine. For this, Nomadic welcomed a
number of high profile journalists and influencers during the
event who were treated to best-in-class hospitality. This
included a private guided foraged tour of the surroundings,
sommelier and a take home gift bag.
The activation received 1k+ comments and 100k+ likes and
shares across social media.

NOMADIC.

NOMADIC IMMERSIVE
packages

NOMADIC.

EXCLUSIVE
WOODLAND FEAST
Escape to our fields and forests nestled amongst the Chiltern Hills
and indulge in a foraged feast cooked over an open flame, inspired by
the wild ingredients that grow in abundance around us.

EXCLUSIVE WOODLAND FEAST
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
4 hour private hire of our estate
Signature Botanist gin & tonic cocktail or Everleaf mocktail upon arrival
Seasonal canapé upon arrival
(based on 1 type and 1 per person)
Foraging tour of the edible landscape
(45 min)
4 course seasonal lunch or dinner menu cooked over fire in a hidden clearing
(meat/fish or vegan/vegetarian option)
Fire brewed herbal teas
Toasted marshmallows by the fire

Starting at £8,500

There is a minimum beverage spend of £30 per person
The package caters for up to 10 guests; any additional guest incurs a per person charge of £125, up to 50 people.
All prices exclude VAT.

NOMADIC.

SUPPLEMENTS
A curated list of food and beverage offerings,
workshops, activities and experiences to enhance
your time and stay with us.

Food & beverage
SEASONAL CANAPés
A selection of seasonal canapés using foraged
ingredients from our woodlands
£3 PER CANAPÉ PER PERSON

NOMADIC COCKTAIL BAR
A hidden bar in the woods with bespoke cocktail
creation
£2,000 + £10 PER DRINK

Wine Pairing
Our sommelier will hand-pick wine pairings to
complement your 4-course meal
£55 PER PERSON

Cocktail Pairing
Our mixologist will curate bespoke cocktail
pairings to enhance your 4-course meal
£37 PER PERSON

All food and beverage supplements are subject to change and availability; all prices exclude VAT

Food & beverage
ADDITIONAL COURSE
Add an additional course to your lunch or dinner
experience with us
POA - STARTING AT £15

Cacao CEREMONY
A cacao ceremony to mark the end of the day
and to add a sweet touch to your feast over fire
£10 PER PERSON

Masterchef
Enjoy an exclusive and intimate feast over fire in
our secret woodlands prepared by a roster of
Michelin Star Chefs, MasterChef Finalists and
renowned British and international talent
POA

CORKAGE
A fee for when you wish to bring your own
alcoholic beverages
£30 PER PERSON

All food and beverage supplements are subject to change and availability; all prices exclude VAT

ENTERTAINMENT

Fireworks display
A four-minute fireworks display to light up the
night sky (weather dependent)

OUTDOOR MOVIE SCREENING
Outdoor movie screening with a selection of
gourmet popcorn

LIVING CINEMA
Live orchestra performance with animation and
projected vintage film with audience participation

All entertainment supplements are POA and subject to change and availability; all prices exclude VAT

ENTERTAINMENT

PHOTOGRAPHER
A photographer to capture every moment

ACOUSTIC PERFORMANCE
A live acoustic performance by a folk, funk and
soul group, suitable for the welcome reception
or during dinner

LADY HARP PERFORMANCE
A harp performance that is suitable for the welcome
reception or during dinner

All entertainment supplements are POA and subject to change and availability; all prices exclude VAT

workshops

SUSTAINABLE Floristry
A hands-on workshop with our resident stylist in
flower arranging using sustainable techniques

FORESTRY WORKSHOP
Fire building and arborist tour of the estate

SOUND BATH & MEDITATION
Be one with nature in a unique meditation
experience enhanced by sound therapy

ADDITIONAL FORAGING
(15 Mins)
Additional time on your foraging tour

All workshop supplements are POA and subject to change and availability; all prices exclude VAT

workshops

CLAY PIGEON SHOOTING
A fun and relaxing laser clay pigeon shooting
experience in our main 27-acre field

Biodynamic wine tasting
An intimate tasting of regional wines made from
organic or biodynamic grapes

CRAFT BEER TASTING
A discovery and tasting of different beer styles
from our favourite independent breweries

Foraged herbal
tinctures tasting
A warm and intimate tasting of herbal tinctures
foraged from our woodlands

All workshop supplements are POA and subject to change and availability; all prices exclude VAT

GIFTING

Wellness GIFT BAG
A wellness bag of natural foraged products

Tree Biscuits pyrographed
Handmade and co-branded place cards that guests
can take home with them

FORAGED RECIPE BOXES
A foraged recipe box containing foraged ingredients
sourced from our surroundings and a recipe card to
re-create Nomadic’s signature dish at home

All gifting supplements are POA and subject to change and availability; all prices exclude VAT

NOMADIC BESPOKE
EXPERIENCES

NOMADIC
BESPOKE EXPERIENCES
The Nomadic Bespoke Experiences was created for those
looking to have a creative outlet and full flexibility in event
design and in bringing their ideas to life.
Whether looking to inspire attendees, elevate brand
activations or delight loved ones with something truly special,
your bespoke activation at Nomadic will be treated as a
creative brief with an end-to-end response that brings into
play our full capabilities in food and drink, set design, event
production and client activities.
Our team will be hands-on pre, during and post event to ensure
an unforgettable time for you and your guests, delivering
Nomadic’s best-in-class hospitality throughout.

Nomadic Bespoke Experiences include the following:
- Full use of our 87-acre estate with the choice to activate your
event at a single or multiple on-site locations that inspire.
- Consultation with experienced event planners during which
every project is treated as a creative brief with an end-toend response that captures the pre, during, and post event
activation.
- Access to an entire team of talented food and drink experts
who will cater to your culinary needs.
- Access to hospitality agents to arrange all accommodation
and transportation needs.
- A selection of a wide-range of client-specific workshops,
including the option to create bespoke activities.
- The option to curate one of a kind gifting mechanism.

MINIMUM SPEND OF £25,000
Prices exclude VAT.

SAMPLE Menus

SPRING MENU

summer MENU

CANAPÉ

CANAPÉ

Cornflour battered young radishes (tempura style) wild
herb tzatziki wild garlic and wild nettle

Gin, beetroot and fennel cured trout, nettle seed cracker &
horseradish cream.

STARTER

Bread & dips (burnt tomatoes, garlic confit, sorrel butter)

Spring broth will consist of pea shoots, fresh peas, foraged
sorrel and leeks

STARTER

MAIN
Griddled artichoke, asparagus and mange tout, sorrel aioli
and wild garlic sourdough with Ember baked beetroots
served ambient temperature, rainbow chard wilted and
served slightly warm, horseradish cream, smoked almonds
and chives.

DESSERT
Rice pudding with rose pickled rhubarb and rosewater syrup,
pistachios and frozen mulberries

Creamy polenta, sautéed summer greens, Somerset
pecorino & crispy sage

MAIN
Cedar-planked Sea trout, herb-roasted Badger’s
courgettes, sorrel tzatziki & watercress

DESSERT
Elderflower pastry cream, gooseberry compote, roasted
strawberries & almond crisp

AUTUMN MENU

WINTER MENU

CANAPÉ

CANAPÉ

Wild mushroom broth, chard from our veg patch, grilled
sourdough with truffle aioli and garlic confit

Jerusalem artichoke and chestnut vichyssoise

STARTER
Soft polenta, Scottish girolles, white truffle oil, crispy sage

MAIN
Halibut ‘en papillote’, chanterelles and black trumpets,
beurre blanc / Veggie option- baked celeriac instead of the
fish

DESSERT
Botanical gin flambéed plums, plant-based Chantilly, cep
hazelnut crumble, pine cone syrup

Bread & dips (burnt tomatoes, garlic confit & sorrel butter)

STARTER
Charred leek with truffles

FISH
River trout with sorrel butter

MAIN
Venison fillet with chestnut purée and morels

DESSERT
Quince poached in red wine and spices, served with cream,
chocolate sauce, almonds crumble

FAQS
Click here for answers to all your questions

CONTACT US
EMAIL: enquiries@nomadichotel.org

